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Abstract

Background: Today, computational thinking (CT), which is considered to be a form of

literacy, has taken its place in the ICT curriculum of many countries at the K‐12 level.

Therefore, there is a need for more evidence with regards to a theoretical and practi-

cal understanding of CT skills’ development of K‐12 students.

Objectives: The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of an unplugged

coding course on primary school students’ development of CT skills, differences in

their CT skills in terms of socio‐demographics such as gender, computer ownership,

daily computer use, and home Internet access, and the relationship between their CT

and 21st century skills.

Methods: The research was based a quasi‐experimental design with one‐group pre-

test‐posttest with follow‐up. The CT skills of 212 third and fourth grade students at

a public primary school of Turkey were measured with a CT Skills Test before, after,

and about ten weeks following having attended an unplugged coding course.

Results and Conclusions: The results of the study showed that the unplugged coding

course statistically significantly improved the participants’ CT skills, specifically in algo-

rithmic design, abstraction, evaluation, decomposition, and generalization. Moreover, the

findings indicated that primary school students’ CT skills were not associated with their

socio‐demographics. In addition, the students’ CT skills were found to be positively and

statistically significantly correlated with their collaboration and communication skills.

Implications: This study contributes to understanding of the effects of unplugged

activities on the development of primary school students’ CT skills, which is benefi-

cial to teaching practices for CT skills in the primary education.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Technology has changed the way in which we live, learn, and work. It

has also changed our style of communication, has affected our learn-

ing habits, and has even replaced certain professions. Many traditional
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business areas have become out-of-date or obsolete, while new pro-

fessions, most of which are somehow related to technology, have

emerged, and therefore require new and varied qualifications.

Changes in professional qualifications require children and young peo-

ple to acquire more skills than ever before, which necessitates educa-

tional systems that focus on the education of individuals who can

think critically as well as the ability to develop different approaches to

problem-solving. Therefore, computational thinking (CT) skills are

essential for all individuals in today's digital society (Kaila et al., 2018).

CT is defined as a form of thinking and behaviour that can be applied

to real-world problems (Kong, 2016; Snow et al., 2019). Different dis-

ciplines and strategies can be used to improve the students' CT skills.

Mostly, computer programming is offered as a means to support and

develop their CT skills (Grover & Pea, 2013; Selby & Woollard, 2014).

Computer science education from an early age has become an

important issue for many countries to develop individuals who have

the required skills in CT. In this context, CT has become a component

of information and communication technologies (ICT) curricula in

many countries (Kong, 2016; Lockwood & Mooney, 2018; Yadav

et al., 2017). The United States (K-12 Computer Science

Framework, 2016), England (Department for Education, 2013), Hong

Kong (Coolthink, n.d.) and Turkey (Turkish Ministry of National Educa-

tion, [MoNE], 2018) are just some of the countries in which ICT cur-

ricula have been updated for CT, or where some CT-based practices

have been started at the primary or secondary school level.

CT is defined as a mental and behavioural process which is combin-

ing problem-solving and design to create useful solutions, by being

aware of the possibilities in computing science (Kong & Wang, 2020;

Millwood et al., 2018). Computing provides a rich context to enhance

the learners' ideas. An awareness of the potential of information sys-

tems and computer algorithms can help learners tackle with personal,

societal and value challenges. Developing an understanding of algo-

rithms and writing a computer program through coding are helpful for

learners to support their capacity for self-directed learning, and to pre-

pare themselves for their future by empathy, inquiry, imagination and

persistence (Millwood et al., 2018). Learning environments that support

students' skills necessary for the 21st-century information society such

as problem-solving, project creation and presentation, creativity, analyt-

ical and critical thinking are emphasized in curriculums (K-12 Computer

Science Framework, 2016; MoNE, 2018). The International Society for

Technology in Education (ISTE, 2011) states that CT includes creative

thinking, algorithmic thinking, critical thinking, problem-solving, cooper-

ative learning and communication skills, and it is a problem-solving

approach that combines technology and thinking. Studies on CT in pri-

mary schools show that cooperation has a positive influence on CT

skills (Kong et al., 2018; Kuo & Hsu, 2020), CT is not related to creative

thinking (Hershkovitz et al., 2019), CT does not have a significant influ-

ence on problem-solving skills (Kalelio�glu, 2015), or on the contrary, it

has a positive influence on problem-solving skills (Asad et al., 2016). In

addition, research indicates that programming education, which

includes learning objectives for the improvement of CT skills, is posi-

tively correlated with the students' creative thinking, mathematical

skills, metacognition skills as well as in areas such as spatial skills and

reasoning (Scherer et al., 2019). On the other hand, a meta-analysis of

studies on CT education between 2006 and 2017 stated that most

studies were descriptive and focused more on CT performance, but

research on information society skills was very limited (Hsu

et al., 2018). Therefore, more studies are needed on CT skills and their

relation to 21st-century skills (Wong & Cheung, 2020).

In order to teach CT, there is a need for effective approaches for

all learners, but different from ones aimed for computer science pro-

fessionals. However, there has been no consensus on how to teach

CT skills in an efficient and effective way, which environments and

methods to use for it and how to measure it (Guzdial, 2008; Kale

et al., 2018; Román-González et al., 2017). Non-technology-based

approaches, such as unplugged activities (Saxena et al., 2020), and

technology-based approaches such as block-based programming

(Park, 2019), and basic physical programming (Angeli &

Valanides, 2020) are used when teaching CT at primary and early

childhood education. For CT education, the main focus is not on

teaching the use of technology or tools, but on using CT with a full

understanding of them (Kim et al., 2013). In addition, because of the

inclusion of CT objectives in ICT curricula, CT skills or understanding

can be thought to be related with technology usage or competence.

However, there remains a need for more evidence on the effect of CT

skills on the students' learning, on how teacher training should be

directed and improved for CT skills, and on how effective ICT are on

CT skills (Snow et al., 2019; Webb et al., 2017). In addition, there is a

need for more evidence on issues such as identifying effective

methods and techniques that teachers can use to develop the stu-

dents' CT at different development stages, how to assess their

improvement in CT, the contribution of teaching process into their CT

skills development and performance at different education levels

(Alves et al., 2019; Ching et al., 2018; Grover & Pea, 2013). Hence,

there is a need for experimental studies that examine the students'

cognitive skills as well as their programming skills (Scherer

et al., 2019). Also, research is needed to provide more studies on the

transfer effects of CT-related teaching processes (Webb et al., 2017).

These studies can provide a theoretical and practical understanding of

CT skills' development for students and K-12 educators.

The current study aimed to investigate the effect of unplugged activ-

ities on students' CT skills, differences in their CT skills in terms of socio-

demographic factors as well as the relationship between their CT skills

and 21st-century skills. To this end, a one group pretest–post-test study

with a follow-up test after a 10 weeks was conducted. This research is

expected to contribute to the relevant literature because it provides evi-

dence on the effect of approaches on students' CT skills, and the factors

related to CT skills, especially at the primary school education.

2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 | CT as a set of multidimensional skills

When computational thinking was first addressed in the 1960s, Alan

Perlis defended that university students from all disciplines needed

knowledge of both programming and computational theory

(Perlis, 1964). In the 1980s, Seymour Papert pioneered the idea of
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children developing procedural thinking skills through LOGO program-

ming in K-12 classes (Papert, 1980). The CT concept was later

highlighted by Wing (2006), expressed as using a set of thinking skills,

processes and approaches in the field of computer science to solve

complex problems.

CT is a multidimensional thinking skill. Wing (2011) stated that CT

is primarily concerned with making complex tasks abstract and dividing

them into smaller component tasks and emphasized the most important

and highest-level thinking skill for CT as the abstraction process. Sub-

dimensions of CT have been discussed in a number of studies, such as

Angeli et al. (2016), Barr and Stephenson (2011), Bocconi et al. (2016,

p. 16-19), Lee et al. (2011), Selby and Woollard (2013) and Wing

(2008). Although various dimensions of CT were emphasized in these

studies, the most common were algorithmic thinking, decomposition,

generalization, automation and abstraction. The computer science field

has a considerable influence on the definition and interpretation of CT

dimensions as a multidimensional thinking skill.

Selby et al. (2014) suggested the assessment of learning according

to a CT taxonomy based on Benjamin Bloom's cognitive domain tax-

onomy and the SOLO (Structure of the Observed Learning Outcome)

taxonomy. This proposed taxonomy includes the relationships

between programming pedagogy and the perceived difficulty level of

CT skills (Selby et al., 2014). Although it bears similarities with other

taxonomies for CT skills, it is aimed to facilitate the implementation

and evaluation of CT within a classroom setting.

CT taxonomy consists of five components, namely ‘evaluation’,
‘algorithm design’, ‘generalization’, ‘abstraction’ (firstly for func-

tionality, then for data) and ‘decomposition’ according to the per-

ceived difficulty levels from easy to difficult (Selby, 2014, 2015b).

Evaluation is the assessment of the extent to which a solution (algo-

rithmic) is suitable to its intended purpose. Algorithm design is the

way to reach a result by clearly defining the steps required to per-

form a certain task or in solving a specific problem. Generalization

is a way to quickly solve new problems based on the existing

problem-solving experiences. Abstraction involves hiding details

and eliminating unnecessary complexity. This skill is related to

determining and focusing on the right details in order to reveal the

problem. Decomposition is the ability to break down a problem,

especially more complex ones. CT components specified in the tax-

onomy can be used for CT learning objectives and concrete thinking

process can be analysed in accordance with the taxonomy

(Csizmadia et al., 2015, p.14; Selby, 2015a, 2015b).

2.2 | Approaches and methods to teach CT skills in
primary schools

There is no consensus yet for the K-12 level on what approaches and

methods should be used in developing CT skills or how to analyse CT

skills (Caeli & Yadav, 2020; Guzdial, 2008; Kale et al., 2018; Román-

González et al., 2017; Webb et al., 2017). The main purpose of includ-

ing CT skills in instructional processes is not for students to progress

in the field of computer science, but for them to acquire the habit of

applying computational thinking to different courses, as well as in life

in general (ISTE, 2011).

It is difficult to find a common solution to the problem of how

best to develop CT skills. Can CT be taught by teaching children

problem-solving? Or is learning how to write a computer program suf-

ficient as a means to gaining skills in CT? While CT relies on problem-

solving, it cannot, however, be said that problem-solving fully covers

CT (Caeli & Yadav, 2020). Problem-solving is a broad term that

covers different strategies in various fields. In this context, CT can be

expressed as a specialized form of problem-solving. In addition, com-

puter programming can be considered as a special form of

CT. Therefore, while computer programming can support the develop-

ment of CT, it cannot ensure CT by itself (Selby, 2014).

Research on teaching CT at the primary and early childhood edu-

cation indicated that mostly unplugged activities (Faber et al., 2017;

Saxena et al., 2020) and rarely simple plugged activities (e.g. block-

based programming like Scratch, code.org) are utilized (Asad

et al., 2016; Kalelio�glu, 2015; Park, 2019). In addition, some studies

have adopted a basic physical programming approach and used tangi-

ble objects (e.g. Bee-bot robots) in activities (Angeli &

Valanides, 2020; Muñoz-Repiso & Caballero-González, 2019). At the

primary education, CT can be also developed at the entry level with-

out the need of plugged events (Looi et al., 2018). Unplugged Com-

puter Science may be considered a suitable approach for this purpose

(CS Unplugged, n.d.). It enables learners to get to know and under-

stand the basis of computer science by materials such as paper, pen-

cils, paint, rope, card and balls, and mostly through game-based

activities (Bell et al., 2009). Considering that primary school students

are likely to encounter CT for the first time, it may be the appropriate

approach to teach firstly with unplugged activities in order to facilitate

the learners' awareness of basic computer science concepts

(Gaio, 2017). As plugged activities entail learning the features of

computer programming tools and increase learners' cognitive load,

unplugged activities may contribute more to the development of CT

skills than plugged ones (Hermans & Aivaloglou, 2017). In the litera-

ture, the use of unplugged and plugged activities together in the class-

room environment is also recommended (Caeli & Yadav, 2020; Del

Olmo-Muñoz et al., 2020; Millwood et al., 2018).

2.3 | Approaches and methods to evaluate CT
skills in primary schools

One of the most significant challenges in teaching CT skills is the eval-

uation the effectiveness of the instructional processes designed to

improve these skills, since there is no comprehensive evaluation

framework for CT practices in computer science at the K-12 level

(Alves et al., 2019; Grover & Pea, 2013; Snow et al., 2019). In the

K-12 computer science framework curriculum, performance tasks

(such as project-based and portfolio-based assessment methods) are

suggested for the evaluation of the students' achievements (K-12

Computer Science Framework, 2016). However, the CT development

levels of both primary and secondary school students are evaluated
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using different techniques, including product and portfolio evaluation

(Lin, 2012), computer screen recording (Kim et al., 2018), reflection

reports (Choi, 2013) and approaches that provide quantitative data

such as course activity evaluations and questionnaires (Kaila

et al., 2018). In addition to these techniques, CT skills or course

achievement tests (Tran, 2019; Zapata-Cáceres et al., 2020), certain

scales relating to CT skills (Gülbahar, Kert, & Kalelio�glu, 2019;

Korkmaz et al., 2015), and psychometric-based CT scales (Román-

González et al., 2017; Tsai et al., 2019) are also available to measure

the CT perceptions of students.

Although different techniques can be used to evaluate CT devel-

opment (Brennan & Resnick, 2012), tests are one of the most useful

measurement tools for analysing CT development of the students

who encounter CT education at the primary education for the first

time. For example, Tran (2019) developed and applied a knowledge

test in order to analyse elementary school students' CT development

(at 13 years of age). Zapata-Cáceres et al. (2020) proposed an assess-

ment tool in the test structure for CT training for young children (aged

5–10 and 10–12 years old). In addition, the international Bebras

model (Dagienė & Sentance, 2016) is another approach used to evalu-

ate CT at the knowledge and skill level. The Bebras model was devel-

oped with tasks that involve computer science principles as a means

of promoting CT skills, as well as the algorithmic, logical and opera-

tional thinking skills of students of all ages. However, some Bebras

questions have been reported as being somewhat very complex, espe-

cially at the primary education level (Del Olmo-Muñoz et al., 2020).

Empirical analyses on Bebras task categories related to CT skills are

ongoing (Dagienė et al., 2017; Ternik et al., 2020).

2.4 | Factors influencing CT Skills

In addition to research on how CT can be developed, it is also

necessary to identify and understand which factors can influence the

students' CT skills' acquisition (So et al., 2020). Factors such as self-

efficacy, interest in computing, and prior computing experience should

be considered for learning CT (Ketenci et al., 2019). A study con-

ducted by Del Olmo-Muñoz et al. (2020) underlined that unplugged

activities were more effective in the development of CT skills, and the

motivation of children at early ages. In addition, it found that there

was no significant relationship between students' CT skills and their

gender. However, Angeli and Valanides (2020) reported a significant

CT development in students (aged 5–6 years old) and differences

between female and male students in terms of activities that they

benefited from. They reported that female students were more suc-

cessful in collaborative activities, while male students were more

successful in individual activities, which contrasts with the findings of

Kong et al. (2018). Kalelio�glu (2015) stated that training fourth-grade

students using plugged CT activities did not reveal any difference in

primary school students' reflective thinking skills in problem-solving,

but that small increases were observed in questioning and evaluation

factors. Kalelio�glu (2015) also emphasized that a slight change was

seen in the students' self-confidence in their problem-solving abilities,

with male and female students having performed equally. In

conclusion, in the literature, there are inconclusive results regarding

the role of gender in the CT development of the students, especially

at early ages.

Despite some studies on factors associated with CT at the pri-

mary education, there are not enough studies to clearly reveal impor-

tant factors related to CT education. Since computational thinking has

overlapping concepts with ICT education, the students' computers

and the Internet usage is one of the important factors influencing

CT. Studies in the literature revealed different findings on the influ-

ence of the students' computer ownership or use on their CT skills.

For example, Oluk and Korkmaz (2016) reported that the duration of

daily computer use did not affect the CT skills of students who were

taught plugged activities. Similarly, Alsancak Sarıkaya (2020) showed

that the level of computer experience has no impact on CT skills.

Yildiz Durak and Sarisepetci (2018) investigated factors influencing CT

skills in their study with students from grades 5 to 12. They reported

that the use of information technology and the duration of daily inter-

net use had no statistically significant influence on CT skills. On the

other hand, there are some studies indicating that computer owner-

ship (Paf & Dinçer, 2021) and Internet use (Xing & Lu, 2022) influence

CT skills. In conclusion, considering inconclusive findings in the litera-

ture, it is important to investigate how technology-related variables

such as prior computing experience, computer ownership, or Internet

access influence students' CT skills, especially at primary school level.

Some curricula have emphasized learning environments that sup-

port students' skills' acquisition deemed necessary for the 21st-century

information society such as problem-solving, project creation and pre-

sentation, creativity, as well as analytical and critical thinking (K-12

Computer Science Framework, 2016; MoNE, 2018). On the other

hand, due to different findings on the relationship of CT skills with

information society skills (Angeli & Valanides, 2020; Asad et al., 2016;

Hershkovitz et al., 2019; Kalelio�glu, 2015; Kong et al., 2018; Kuo &

Hsu, 2020) there is a need for further investigation on this relationship.

2.5 | Course design process

In the current research, as an intervention, an unplugged coding

course was designed by considering the learning outcomes in the

Turkish curriculum for an ‘Information Technologies and Software’
primary education course (MoNE, 2018), and also the taxonomy of

computational thinking skills (Selby, 2014). The curriculum began to

be implemented for the first time in the academic year in which the

research was conducted. Level 1 and Level 2 of the ‘Problem Solving

and Programming’ theme of the curriculum was referenced in the

course design. In Turkey, the CT-related learning objectives at the first

and second levels of the primary school ICT curriculum, of which

there are four levels, are mostly unplugged activities and designed for

the acquisition of basic CT skills (Gülbahar & Kalelio�glu, 2018). The

third and fourth levels support the transition to unplugged and

plugged activities. The ICT primary school curriculum in Turkey is

compatible with the Computer Science Teachers Association's (CSTA)

K-12 Computer Science Standards (CSTA, 2017), and has an emphasis

on student-centered teaching methods, adopting a design that
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supports high-level participation in learning. So, the course is consid-

ered to be suitable for a collaborative learning approach.

In the course design process (see Figure 1), firstly, CT skills were

ordered from simple to complex (Selby, 2014), and then the learning

outcomes of the curriculum were combined into suitable CT skills.

Afterwards, the re-organization/design of learning activities/tasks for

each learning outcome group was realized. The activities/tasks were

either adopted from unplugged coding activities included in the Infor-

mation Technologies and Software (Level 1 and Level 2) coursebooks,

developed in collaboration with Google and the Turkish Ministry of

National Education (Gülbahar, Kalelioglu, et al., 2019a, 2019b), or

developed independently by the researchers of the current study.

During the development of the activities, behaviour and activity rec-

ommendations for CT skills in the curriculum were taken into account

(Csizmadia et al., 2015; Dorling & Walker, 2015).

Since the students had not taken any other course related to

either information technology or coding prior to taking part in the cur-

rent study and the curriculum emphasizes student-centered teaching

methods, the whole teaching process was implemented in a classroom

environment where students can work in groups (three persons).

One activity for each of 14 weeks of the course was designed as

semi-structured or unstructured. After the students were informed

about which task/s they were going to do before the activity, they

undertook the tasks in accordance with their own thinking styles with

techniques such as cut-combine, find-fix, find-draw and think-write.

The last activity (Make and Tell your solution) of the course was orga-

nized as an unstructured activity. In the first 2 weeks of the course,

introductory activities related to basic information on information

technologies and coding were implemented (at the knowledge acquisi-

tion level for CT skills) then the others were in order (see Table 4).

In the study, a test was used to evaluate CT skills development of

students at the cognitive level. The ‘Computational Thinking Skills Test

(CTST)’ was based on the CT taxonomy (Selby, 2014) in order to evalu-

ate the development of CT in different dimensions (algorithmic design,

evaluation, abstraction, decomposition, generalization). Although it is

emphasized that various evaluation tools such as product portfolio,

(Lin, 2012), reflection reports (Choi, 2013), course activity evaluations

(Kaila et al., 2018) could be useful for comprehensive analysis of CT

skills at the affective or behavioural level, easy-to-use evaluation tools

could be beneficial for the teachers to analysis of CT skills.

While the ‘Information Technologies and Software’ course is not

compulsory, it is offered during free activity lesson periods depending

on the primary school teachers' preferences, and they have limited

knowledge and awareness of CT in Turkey as similarly with many coun-

tries. Primary school teachers have been reported to have diverse con-

ceptualization of CT and struggle with how to teach and how to

evaluate (Caeli & Bundsgaard, 2020; Garvin et al., 2019). In this con-

text, it is important to provide teachers with teaching resources for CT

skills. All materials of the course were designed to ensure that students

could integrate CT skills with different courses (ISTE, 2011; Tang

et al., 2020), so that all of them are compatible with primary school

education programs such as mathematics, science and life studies.

Therefore, activities of the course and test items were associated with

algorithmic design skills in different lessons at primary school level,

such as performing the sequence of operations in a science experiment

and using of simple mathematical operation skills (See Figure 2).

2.6 | Purpose of the study

The main purpose of the current study was to examine the effect of

unplugged activities on the CT development of students, as well as

the difference in their CT skills in terms of sociodemographic charac-

teristics such as gender, computer ownership, daily computer use and

the Internet access at home. In addition, any relation between 21st-

century skills and CT skills was also investigated. Specifically, answers

were sought to the following research questions:

1. Is there a significant effect of the unplugged coding course on pri-

mary school students' computational thinking skills?

a. Is there a statistically significant difference among primary school

students' pretest, posttest, and follow-up test mean scores on

computational thinking skills?

F IGURE 1 The course design
process.
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b. Is there a statistically significant difference between primary

school students' pretest and posttest mean scores in terms of the

dimensions of computational thinking skills (algorithmic design,

evaluation, generalization, abstraction, and decomposition)?

2. Do primary school students' posttest mean scores on computational

thinking skills statistically significantly differ in terms of gender,

computer ownership, home Internet access and duration of daily

computer usage after controlling for their pretest mean scores?

3. Is there a statistically significant relationship between primary

school students' posttest mean scores on computational thinking

skills and their 21st-century learning and innovation skills

(i.e. creativity and innovation skills, critical thinking and problem-

solving skills, and collaboration and communication skills)?

3 | METHOD

3.1 | Research design

The current study was based on a one group pretest–posttest

design with follow-up at 10 weeks after the intervention. In the one-

group pretest–posttest design, there is only a single group, which is

measured before and after being exposed to an intervention (Cohen

et al., 2018; Fraenkel et al., 2012). In the current study, primary school

students' computational thinking skills were measured before and

after a 14-week unplugged coding course. In addition, a follow-up test

on the participants' computational thinking skills was then adminis-

tered after about ten weeks (i.e. the summer vacation) the unplugged

coding course. As the school required all students to take this course,

the study did not include a control group. The research design of the

study is illustrated in Table 1.

3.2 | Participants

In the current study, data were collected from 212 students at a single

public primary school in Turkey. Of the participants, 54.2% (n = 115)

were third-grade students, while 45.8% (n = 97) were in their fourth

grade. Of the students, 51.9% (n = 110) were male, while 48.1%

(n = 102) were female. Their ages ranged from 8 to 11 years old, with

a mean of 9.30 years (SD = 0.05). Majority of the students (62.3%,

n = 132) did not own a computer at home and only 17.5% (n = 37) of

them had internet access at home. The average daily computer use

of the students was mainly less than 1 h (39.2%, n = 83) and 1–2 h

(33.5%, n = 71). Of the students, 10.8% (n = 23) stated that they

never used a computer during the day and 16.5% (n = 35) of the stu-

dents stated that they used it for more than 2 h. The demographics of

the participant students are summarized by grade level in Table 2.

3.3 | Data collection tools

In the current study, data were collected using the Computational

Thinking Skills Test, the 21st-Century Learning and Innovation Skills

Scale, and a demographics form. The following describes each of the

employed tools.

3.3.1 | Computational thinking skills test (CTST)

The students' computational thinking skills were measured using the

Computational Thinking Skills Test (CTST), which was developed by

the researchers. At the beginning of the test development process,

the Bebras tasks (Bebras, n.d.) and CT assessment tools used at the

primary school level (Tran, 2019) were examined. In the literature,

F IGURE 2 A photo showing the classroom environment.

TABLE 1 Research design of the study.

Study group O1 X O2 O3

Experimental Pretest on computational

thinking skills

14-week unplugged

coding course

Posttest on computational

thinking skills

Follow-up test on computational

thinking skills
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Bebras tasks are suggested for the assessment of CT, but it has also

been stated that the complexity of some Bebras questions may be too

high for primary school students (Del Olmo-Muñoz et al., 2020).

Bebras tasks are stated as being a skills transference tool and are sug-

gested to be applied at some point following an intervention so as to

evaluate retention or transfer effect (Román-González et al., 2019).

For this reason, an original measurement tool deemed appropriate to

the curriculum and participants' age level was developed for students

encountering CT for the first time. The aim was for CT skills to be ana-

lysed at the cognitive level using the CTST.

The test consists of 15 multiple-choice items, of which three

items were based on algorithmic design, three items on abstraction,

five items on evaluation, two items on decomposition, and two items

on generalization. Scores on computational thinking skills are com-

puted by summing the correct responses in the test, giving a possible

range in scores from 0 (low) to 15 (high). In addition, scores for each

computational thinking skills' dimension are computed by aggregating

correct responses to the related items. Achieving a higher score in the

test indicates higher computational thinking skills.

The multiple-choice items in the CTST were developed based on

the learning outcomes in the ‘Problem Solving and Programming’
theme of the Turkish primary education curriculum for the Informa-

tion Technologies and Software course (MoNE, 2018) and the taxon-

omy of CT skills (Selby, 2014). The items in the CTST were developed

by the researchers. Then, the content validity of these items was

reviewed independently by an expert in the field of computer science,

an expert in the field of computer education and instructional technol-

ogy, two computer teachers and two primary school teachers. Based

on their comments on the items of the CTST, the researchers elimi-

nated redundant items from the test and then made necessary revi-

sions on the remaining items to improve their clarity.

A pilot study was conducted with 239 primary school students

who had previously taken a coding course (89 third grade; 150 fourth

grade) in order to evaluate the quality and usefulness of the CTST's

15 items. The results of an item analysis (see Table 3) showed that

nine of the items considered to be ‘good’ (Item 2, 4–10, 12), whereas

six of the items (Item 1, 3, 11, 13–15) required some form of revision

as were considered too easy (diff. index >0.7), too difficult (diff. index

<0.3) or poorly discriminating item (disc. Index <0.40) (Crocker &

Aigina, 2008; Haladyna, 2016). The reliability of the test was found to

be moderate (KR-20 = 0.61) (Salvucci et al., 1997). Considering these

results, the researchers applied the necessary revisions to the six

aforementioned CTST items. An example item from the CTST is

shown in Figure 3.

3.3.2 | 21st-Century Learning and Innovation
Skills Scale

In the current study, the students' 21st-century learning and innova-

tion skills were measured using the 21st-Century Learning and Inno-

vation Skills scale, which was developed in the Turkish language by

Boyaci and Atalay (2016) to assess the skills of primary school stu-

dents. It contains 39 items on a three-point, Likert-type scale

(i.e. never, sometimes and always), measuring three factors, namely,

‘creativity and innovation’ (20 items), ‘critical thinking and problem

solving’ (12 items), and ‘collaboration and communication’ (seven

items). Boyaci and Atalay (2016) found the reliability of the total scale

(α = 0.96) and the subscales (creativity and innovation α = 0.96; criti-

cal thinking and problem-solving α = 0.94; and collaboration and com-

munication α = 0.89) to be satisfactorily high. In the current study,

the Cronbach alpha coefficient of the total scale was found to be

0.90, indicating a satisfactorily high level of reliability (Field, 2009). In

addition, the Cronbach alpha coefficient values of the subscales ran-

ged from 0.71 to 0.82, which indicated a sufficient level of reliability.

The students' scores for 21st-century learning and innovation skills

were computed by averaging their responses to the items in each

subscale.

3.3.3 | Demographics form

A demographics form was used to collect demographic information

about the participant students such as their grade, age, gender, com-

puter ownership, home Internet access and their duration of daily

computer use.

3.4 | Research setting of the study

In the current study, the unplugged coding course covered a period of

14 weeks (i.e. one full semester). During each week of the course, the

students received a 40-minute class in which they were required to

collaboratively work on completing unplugged coding activities in

TABLE 2 Primary school students' demographics by grade.

Demographics

3rd grade 4th grade Total

n % n % n %

Gender

Male 57 49.6 53 54.6 110 51.9

Female 58 50.4 44 45.4 102 48.1

Computer ownership

Yes 45 60.9 35 63.9 80 37.7

No 70 39.1 62 36.1 132 62.3

Internet access at home

Yes 93 80.9 82 84.5 175 82.5

No 22 19.1 15 15.5 37 17.5

Duration of daily computer use

None 10 8.7 13 13.4 23 10.8

Less than 1 h 50 43.5 33 34.0 83 39.2

1–2 h 34 29.6 37 38.1 71 33.5

More than 2 h 21 18.3 14 14.4 35 16.5

Note: N = 212.
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groups of three. The students took the course in multiple sessions,

and the number of students in each session ranged from 20 to 24 stu-

dents, as it was given in a 24-seated classroom with cluster seating

arrangement. The course was delivered by four instructors who had

each received training on how to teach information technologies and

coding. The taxonomy level, learning outcomes and the course activi-

ties are presented in Table 4.

During the 14-week course, the activities were organized as

semi-structured or unstructured. After the students were informed

about the task(s) which they were going to do, they completed the

activity based on their preference for tasks such as cut-combine, find-

fix, find-draw and think-write. The last activity of the course was

designed as an unstructured activity presented (i.e. the course activity

of ‘Make & Tell your solution’).

3.5 | Data collection procedures

The primary school students voluntarily participated in the current

study. Human subject protection was ensured whereby; prior to the

study, the students and their parents were each informed about

the purpose and procedures of the research study. In addition, paren-

tal informed consent was obtained for each student who was to take

part in the study. This form explained the confidentiality of the data

collection process and their voluntary participation, meaning that they

had the right to withdraw their participation at any time without any

consequences. Any identifier information from the participants was

not used in the study. Permission from the primary school principal

was also secured in terms of collecting data from students attending

the school. Moreover, the local institutional ethics committee

TABLE 3 Item analysis results of CTST.

Item Taxonomy level

Item responses (%)

Omit Diff. (p) Index disc. (D) Point biserial corr.A B C D

1a Algorithmic design 5 90b 3 2 0 0.90 0.19 0.25

2c Algorithmic design 8 8 20 59b 6 0.59 0.49 0.34

3a Algorithmic design 16 9 3 72b 1 0.72 0.13 0.01

4c Abstraction 8 43b 11 34 5 0.43 0.46 0.28

5c Abstraction 41b 31 13 11 3 0.41 0.42 0.26

6c Evaluation 29 39b 16 11 5 0.39 0.51 0.30

7c Evaluation 8 15 55b 15 8 0.55 0.50 0.31

8c Abstraction 19 19 39b 13 11 0.39 0.40 0.20

9c Evaluation 21 13 45b 10 12 0.45 0.43 0.25

10c Evaluation 11 50b 16 13 10 0.50 0.50 0.30

11d Evaluation 13 44 27b 8 10 0.27 0.20 0.04

12c Decomposition 41b 19 13 13 15 0.41 0.57 0.37

13e Decomposition 25 18 15 15b 17 0.15 0.26 0.23

14e Generalization 17 15 34 18b 17 0.18 0.20 0.29

15e Generalization 28b 30 11 14 17 0.28 0.33 0.24

Note: KR-20 = .61.
aVery easy item.
bKeyed response.
cEffective discriminating item.
dPoorly discriminating item.
every difficult item.

F IGURE 3 An item from the CTST.
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TABLE 4 Taxonomy levels, learning outcomes and course activities.

Taxonomy level Week

Learning outcomes (Students will be

able to …) Activity name Task(s)

Understanding

(Knowledge

acquisition)

Week 1 • Realize that computers work with

commands.

I'm getting to know

the computer

• Defines and gives examples related to

concepts such as computer,

programming, software and

algorithms.
• Explain that computers can be used for

different purposes.

Week 2 • Design simple process flows for daily life

situations.

Sequential operation

steps

• Sorts steps into the correct order for

some behaviours (e.g. sharpening a

pencil).• Realize that process flows for daily life are

like algorithms followed by computers.

Algorithmic

design

Week 3 • Make logical queries for solutions of

different problems.

What should I wear?a • Chooses the right clothes from

options for three different seasons.

Shopping for

stationerya
• Finds the cheapest stores to buy

stationery items on a shopping list.

Week 4 • Estimate the result of an algorithm. Which picture?a • Chooses pictures of creatures whose

body parts were joined in accordance

with given steps.

Freight traina • Considers the given algorithm, finds

the right freight train whose wagons

are sorted to be unloaded in the

shortest time.

Week 5 • Create an algorithm by sequencing given

operational steps in a logical order.

I sorted step-by-stepa • Sorts steps correctly for actions such

as brushing teeth, making paper

airplanes.

Week 6 • Find the incorrect operational step in a

sequential list.

Let us find the

mistakesa
• Finds errors by comparing given

commands with the path marked on

the grid map.

Abstraction Week 7 • Create an algorithm for the solution of a

simple, daily life problem.

I'm creating my own

algorithm

• Creates an algorithm for activities

such as table preparation and drinking

a bottle of water that was in a

school bag.

Algorithm for foods • Plays a game in which a character is

selected, selecting food and drinks

suitable for the character, and finding

the shortest path to food and drinks

on the grid map.

Week 8 • Collect data for the solution of a problem

related to daily life (and math, colour and

art lessons).

Natural life park • Finds data types (logical, numeric, or

string) from answers given to

questions regarding the given

pictures.

• Selects the correct animals according

to information provided.

• Organize collected data according to their

features.

I visualize the data

• Visualize the collected data.

Week 9 • Write pseudocode for a problem solution. I am spreading jam on

bread

• Writes steps for spreading jam on

bread.

I'm preparing a

sandwich

• Finds commands for a suitable path

to follow on the grid map to prepare

a sandwich.

Evaluation Week 10 • Test an algorithm. I'm testing an

algorithm

• Checks whether the path given on

the grid map follows the given

algorithm.

• Finds an error in an algorithm.

• Test an algorithm the students wrote

themselves.

I tested, debuggeda • Creates algorithms in which a

selected student in a class on the grid

map performs various tasks (e.g.

opens a window).
• Debug an algorithm.

(Continues)
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reviewed the procedures to be followed in the study and provided

ethical approval for the study.

In the current study, data were collected at three time points

(i.e. pretest, posttest and follow-up test). First, 1 week prior to the

start of the unplugged coding course, the students' computational

thinking skills were measured using the CTST in a paper-pencil format

by the classroom teachers and the instructors who were informed

about how to administer the test (i.e. pretest). The students were

given 40 minutes to complete the test in their classrooms. Second, at

the end of the course, the CTST was read ministered to the students

by the researchers and instructors in order to measure their computa-

tional thinking skills after attending the unplugged coding course

(i.e. posttest). In addition to the CTST, the students completed the

21st-Century Learning and Innovation Skills scale. Then, approxi-

mately ten weeks later following the end of the unplugged coding

course, the CTST was administered again, but only to the third-grade

students, by the instructors in order to measure the retention of their

acquired computational thinking skills (i.e. follow-up test). Whereas all

students took both the pretest and the posttest, only the third-grade

students were available for the follow-up test as the fourth-grade stu-

dents had graduated from the primary school by the time follow-up

test was administered.

3.6 | Data analysis

A paired sample t-test was performed to test whether there was a sta-

tistically significant difference between the primary school students'

pretest and posttest computational thinking skills' mean scores. Pre-

liminary analyses showed no violation of the assumptions of normal-

ity. In addition, a repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was

conducted in order to examine the difference among the third-grade

primary school students' pretest, posttest and follow-up test compu-

tational thinking skills' mean scores. Prior to this, preliminary analyses

were performed in order to ensure no violation of the assumptions of

normality and sphericity (Field, 2009; Verma, 2016). As Mauchly's test

of sphericity indicated violation of the assumption of sphericity (χ2(2)

= 25.30, p < 0.05), Greenhouse–Geisser estimates of sphericity

(ε = 0.82) was used to correct the degrees of freedom in the analysis.

Moreover, a one-way repeated measure multivariate analysis of variance

(MANOVA) was conducted in order to examine the difference between

the students' pretest and posttest mean scores for each dimension of

their computational thinking skills. The preliminary analyses indicated no

violation of assumptions of multivariate normality, outliers, linearity, mul-

ticollinearity, or equality of covariance matrices, and the data of the

study were considered to have passed the assumptions of normality,

outliers, linearity, and multicollinearity (Verma, 2016).

Furthermore, a one-way between-groups analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) test was performed to analyse the differences of the stu-

dents' posttest mean scores by gender, computer ownership, home

Internet access and the duration of daily computer usage after con-

trolling their pretest mean scores. The results of the preliminary ana-

lyses showed no violation of assumptions of normality, outliers,

linearity, homogeneity of variance, multicollinearity, homogeneity of

regression, or reliability of covariates (Field, 2009; Tabachnick &

Fidell, 2007).

Lastly, the Pearson product–moment correlation coefficient was

calculated to examine the relationship between the primary school

students' posttest mean scores on computational thinking skills and

their 21st-century learning and innovation skills. Prior to the analysis,

the assumptions of outliers, linearity and normality were checked, and

no violations were found (Field, 2009). In all analyses, the significance

level was set as.05.

4 | FINDINGS

4.1 | Effect of unplugged coding course on the
primary school students' CT skills

A paired sample t-test was conducted to examine any difference

between the primary school students' pretest and posttest

TABLE 4 (Continued)

Taxonomy level Week

Learning outcomes (Students will be

able to …) Activity name Task(s)

Decomposition Week 11 • Identify a problem by dividing it into sub-

problems.

Divide, make it easy • Finds solutions and writing relevant

operational steps to help a hungry

and injured cat.

The way to school • Finds suitable vehicles and route to

get to school based on available time

and money.

Generalization Week 12 • Discover that a problem may have

different solutions.

Many ways, one

solution

• Finds solutions to problems related to

students' school life.

Week 13 • Design, implement and evaluate the

solution to an original problem (using what

was learned and group work).

Make & Tell your

solution

• Designs a garden on the grid map and

creates an algorithm in which a robot

picks fruits and vegetables in the

garden.

Week 14

aAdopted from unplugged coding activities in the Information Technologies and Software (Level 1 & Level 2) coursebooks (Gülbahar, Kalelioglu,

et al., 2019a, 2019b).
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computational thinking skills' mean scores. There was a significant

increase in the primary school students' scores in computational think-

ing skills from pretest (M = 4.77, SD = 2.11) to posttest (M = 6.75,

SD = 2.15; t (211) = �18.01, p < 0.05, ηp
2 = 0.61). A one-way

repeated measures MANOVA was conducted to investigate in which

dimensions of computational thinking skills the primary school stu-

dents' posttest mean scores were statistically significantly different

from their pretest mean scores. The results of the analysis showed

that there was a statistically significant difference between the stu-

dents' pretest and posttest mean scores on overall computational

thinking skills; F (5, 207) = 65.54, p < 0.05; Wilks' Lambda = 0.39; ηp
2

= 0.61. Regarding the five dimensions of computational thinking skills,

there was a statistically significant increase seen in the students' test

scores after attending the unplugged coding course in terms of their

algorithmic design (F (1, 211) = 36.24, p < 0.05; ηp
2 = 0.15), abstrac-

tion (F (1, 211) = 41.18, p < 0.05; ηp
2 = 0.16), evaluation (F (1, 211)

= 81.79, p < 0.05; ηp
2 = 0.28), decomposition (F (1, 211) = 10.23,

p < 0.05; ηp
2 = 0.05) and generalization (F (1, 211 = 10.18, p < 0.05;

ηp
2 = 0.05). The results of the analysis are summarized in Table 5.

A repeated measure ANOVA was conducted to investigate

whether or not there was a statistically significant difference among

the third-grade primary school students' pretest, posttest and follow-

up test computational thinking skills' scores. The repeated measures

ANOVA with a Greenhouse–Geisser correction showed that a statisti-

cally significant difference was found to exist among the students'

mean computational thinking skills' test scores; F (1.64, 168.90)

= 42.21, p < 0.00, ηp
2 = 0.29. Post hoc tests indicated that the stu-

dents' posttest mean scores (M = 6.03 SD = 1.75) and follow-up test

mean scores (M = 5.70, SD = 2.32) were statistically significantly

higher than their pretest mean scores (M = 4.08, SD = 1.71,

p < 0.05). However, there was no statistically significant difference

between the students' posttest mean scores and their follow-up test

mean scores (p = 0.60).

4.2 | Factors influencing the primary school
students' CT skills

A one-way between-groups ANCOVA was performed in order to

compare the students' posttest mean scores on computational think-

ing skills of the primary school students after controlling their pretest

mean scores in terms of their gender. The covariate, pretest scores on

computational thinking skills, were found to be statistically signifi-

cantly related to the dependent variable F (1, 209) = 220.05, p < 0.05.

After adjustment for their pretest scores on computational thinking,

there was no statistically significant difference found in the posttest

computational thinking skills' mean scores between the male

(M = 6.56, SD = 2.10) and female (M = 6.95, SD = 2.20) primary

school students, F (1, 209) = 0.11, p = 0.74.

A one-way between-groups ANCOVA was used to investigate

differences between the posttest computational thinking skills' mean

scores for those primary school students who owned a computer and

those who did not after controlling for their pretest mean scores. Sim-

ilar to the previous analysis, the covariate, the pretest scores on com-

putational thinking skills, was found to have a statistically significant

relationship with the posttest scores, F (1, 209) = 222.67, p < 0.05.

After controlling their pretest scores on computational thinking, there

was no statistically significant difference found between those stu-

dents who owned a computer (M = 6.56, SD = 1.97) and those who

did not (M = 6.86, SD = 2.25) with respect to their posttest mean

scores, F (1, 209) = 0.64, p = 0.42.

Another one-way between-groups ANCOVA was performed with

the posttest computational thinking skills' mean scores of those pri-

mary school students who had Internet access at home and those

who did not, after controlling for their pretest mean scores. The

covariate, the students' pretest scores, was found to be statistically

significant, F (1, 209) = 225.17, p < 0.05. After adjustment for their

pretest scores on computational thinking, there was no statistically

significant difference found in the posttest mean scores on computa-

tional thinking skills between those students who had Internet access

at home (M = 6.77, SD = 2.14) and those who did not (M = 6.68,

SD = 2.25), F (1, 209) = 0.93, p = 0.34.

A one-way between-groups ANCOVA was conducted in order to

investigate the influence of average daily computer usage of the pri-

mary school students on their posttest computational thinking skills'

mean scores, after controlling for their pretest scores. The students

were divided into four groups in terms of their average daily computer

use (Group 1: none; Group 2: less than 1 h; Group 3: 1–2 h; and

Group 4: more than 2 h). The covariate, the students' pretest mean

scores, was found to be statistically significantly related to their post-

test computational thinking skills' mean scores, F (1, 207) = 220.21,

p < 0.05. After controlling for their pretest scores on computational

TABLE 5 Means, standard deviations
and MANOVA results for five dimensions
of computational thinking skills.

Pretest Posttest
Univariate Multivariate

Dimension M SD M SD F(1, 211) F(5, 207)

Algorithmic Design 1.48 0.84 1.89 0.83 36.24* 65.54*

Abstraction 0.78 0.79 1.20 0.86 41.18*

Evaluation 1.54 1.14 2.34 1.15 81.79*

Decomposition 0.54 0.57 0.70 0.63 10.23*

Generalization 0.44 0.56 0.62 0.60 10.18*

Note: F ratios are Wilks's approximation of Fs.

*p < 0.05.
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thinking, however, there was no statistically significant difference

found in the students' posttest mean scores with respect to their

average duration of daily computer use, F (3, 207) = 0.16, p = 0.92.

The results of the ANCOVA are presented in Table 6.

4.3 | Relationship between CT skills
and 21st-century learning and innovation skills

Lastly, Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients were used in

order to investigate the relationship of the primary school students'

posttest mean scores on computational thinking skills with their 21st-

century learning and innovation skills (i.e. creativity and innovation

skills, critical thinking and problem-solving skills, and collaboration and

communication skills). The results showed that there were non-

significant, small, and negative correlations found between the stu-

dents' posttest scores and their creativity and innovation skills

(r = �0.04, p = 0.53), and their critical thinking and problem-solving

skills (r = �0.05, p = 0.46); whereas, there was a significant, small,

and positive correlation found to exist between their posttest scores

and their collaboration and communication skills (r = 0.15, p < 0.05).

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Effect of unplugged coding course on the
primary school students' CT skills

The findings of the current study revealed that the students' posttest

mean scores and follow-up test mean scores were significantly higher

than their pretest mean scores. In addition, there was no statistically

significant difference found between the students' posttest mean

scores and their follow-up test mean scores. This finding shows that

the unplugged coding course, which is based on learning outcomes of

a national ICT curriculum, had a significant effect on the primary

school students' CT skills, and is also consistent with other studies

that have shown that unplugged (or plugged) CT courses can posi-

tively contribute to the primary school students' CT skills (Park, 2019;

Saxena et al., 2020; Song, 2019; Tran, 2019). Furthermore, it is

pointed out that the use of unplugged activities is more beneficial for

novice students' CT skills in terms of learning concepts (Gaio, 2017;

Park, 2019; Saxena et al., 2020). Based on our study, it can be sug-

gested that unplugged activities are beneficial for the conceptual

development of CT skills' the primary school students (3rd and 4th

grades) who had not taken any other course related to either informa-

tion technology or coding prior to taking part in the current study.

Considering the CT taxonomy offered by Selby et al. (2014), the

current study revealed that the students' CT skills in all categories of

the taxonomy significantly improved following the unplugged course

activities. The category in which the students' CT skills were most

improved was ‘evaluation’, followed by ‘algorithmic design’ and

‘abstraction’. The categories of ‘generalization’ and ‘decomposition’
were the skills areas that developed the least. The evaluation CT skill

is considered easier for students to improve according to the hierar-

chy of perceived difficulty of the CT taxonomy (Selby, 2014, 2015b),

while ‘algorithmic design skill’ is categorized as second in the hierar-

chy. Gaio (2017) implemented both types of plugged and unplugged

activities with children and concluded that unplugged activities were

shown to be beneficial for the meaningful development of algorithm

concepts. For evaluation CT skill, it is likely to be more difficult for

them to notice and correct their own mistakes if children study with

plugged activities than creating their own algorithms. Saxena et al.

(2020) conducted a study consisting of first unplugged and then

plugged activities with children between the ages of 4 and 6 years

old. They found that the use of algorithmic design skills first in the

unplugged environment increased children's success in demonstrating

algorithmic design skills in the plugged environment. Song (2019)

reported that students who learned flowcharting through unplugged

activities developed CT skills more and a greater interest in program-

ming than students who use the Scratch tool after having learned

about flowcharts. The findings obtained in the current study are par-

tially consistent with the aforementioned other studies. During the

14-week course in the current study, the participant students took

part in semi-structured and unstructured activities. The activities,

which focused on dividing problems into meaningful smaller steps or

bringing together meaningful steps in order to solve a problem, are

likely to contribute to the development of students' algorithmic design

skills. In addition, the activities that facilitate error analysis

(e.g. detecting and correcting the process steps in solving a problem)

could improve students' evaluation CT skills.

Abstraction skill is important in the computer science field as well

as CT for all, it is recognized as being a difficult skill to develop

(Angeli & Valanides, 2020; Gaio, 2017). This skill is addressed in terms

of data and function levels (Selby, 2015b). In the current study, being

able to distinguish types of data used for problem-solving is consid-

ered as data-level abstraction skill and being able to create different

algorithms when problem-solving is considered as function-level

abstraction. The activities in the current study facilitated abstraction

skill at a basic level; therefore, in the CT skills test, the students'

abstraction skills were evaluated accordingly. Angeli and Valanides

(2020) studied how abstraction skills could be taught to young chil-

dren, based on Piaget's perspective. They stated that children

between the ages of seven and 11 years of age can solve problems

applied to concrete objects but are unable to solve problems applied

TABLE 6 Means, standard deviations and ANCOVA results for
daily computer usage.

Average duration of
daily computer use

Posttest Scores
ANCOVA

M SD F(3, 207)

None 6.74 2.00 0.16

Less than 1 h 6.60 2.11

1–2 h 6.94 2.17

More than 2 h 6.71 2.37

Note: * p < 0.05.
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to abstract concepts. On the other hand, Waite et al. (2016) indicate

that students use abstraction elements in their learning processes in

general, and that abstraction can be taught to children from an early

age with appropriate activities such as labelled diagrams, concept

maps and storyboards in the context of CT. Similarly, Gibson (2012)

advocate that young children are able to think abstractly when con-

crete reference systems are used as a means to focus their thoughts.

Although the findings in our study revealed that primary school stu-

dents improved their CT skills at the abstraction level, there is still a

need for more research on what the scope of abstraction skill should

be and on how best it can be taught to young children.

In the current study, primary school students developed solutions

by breaking down problems using decomposition activities (e.g. the

course activities of ‘Divide, make it easy’, and ‘The way to school’).
Additionally, the children were able to apply the skills they had gained

during previous activities through generalization activities based on

their own solutions (e.g. the course activities of ‘Many ways, one solu-

tion’, and ‘Make & tell your solution’). However, there are no consis-

tent findings on decomposition or generalization level CT skills in

children. Angeli and Valanides (2020) stated that younger children are

able to accomplish complex learning tasks more easily by dividing

them into a series of subtasks. In the current study, it can be pro-

pounded that the course had less number of learning objectives

related to decomposition and generalization skills so these skills were

less developed as compared to other CT skills.

It is unlikely that unplugged course activities would result in equal

development across all categories of the students' skills according to

Selby's (2014) CT taxonomy. When the learning outcomes of the cur-

riculum followed in the current research were grouped according to

the taxonomy (see Figure 1); for the conceptual dimensions of CT,

there were eight learning objectives for algorithmic design, five for

abstraction, three for evaluation, one for decomposition, and two

for generalization (see Table 3). Therefore, it can be stated that devel-

opment of the students' CT skills was found to be in line with the

course outcomes.

It is also considered important to investigate the persistence of

CT skills acquisition in any CT-based research, and experimental stud-

ies involving some form of follow-up testing administered after some

significant period will provide better evidence for CT development in

the long-term view (Scherer et al., 2019). In the current study, the

findings revealed no statistically significant difference between the

students' posttest scores and their retention (follow-up) test scores.

As a result, it may be concluded that the unplugged CT education con-

tributed to the students' learning.

5.2 | Factors affecting the primary school students'
CT skills

Another important finding of the current study was that no relation-

ship was found to exist between the CT skills and gender of the par-

ticipants. Similarly, some studies in the literature have reported that

gender does not significantly influence CT skills (Kalelio�glu, 2015), or

that gender has little influence on CT skills but a more significant influ-

ence on motivation (Del Olmo-Muñoz et al., 2020). On the other hand,

some studies have revealed findings in favour of male students over

female students in terms of success and interest in CT studies (Angeli &

Valanides, 2020; Kong et al., 2018). There are also studies that have

reported gender differences varying depending on the type of activity

or problem that focuses on a certain CT skill (Román-González

et al., 2017). Although there is no difference found between females

and males in terms of coding competence, some studies reveal that

females have a different approach to coding and different perspectives

on coding during activities (Angeli & Valanides, 2020; Papavlasopoulou

et al., 2020). Therefore, it can be concluded that there are different

results regarding the role of gender in the CT skill development. Thus, it

is suggested that there is a need for future studies examining the influ-

ence of gender on CT skills, which could enable to understand participa-

tion of both genders in learning on CT.

There are not enough studies showing the relationship between

CT skills and demographic characteristics of children other than their

gender in primary school-level. In addition, it is indicated that

unplugged activities allow students to get a first grip on computational

thinking processes by actively engaging them, and it is regarded for

students who do not have access to the Internet, computers, and

mobile devices (Zhan et al., 2022). In the current study, the relation-

ship between CT skills and the demographic characteristics of com-

puter ownership, daily use of computers, and having home Internet

access was also investigated. The current study's findings showed that

no significant relationship was found between the CT skills and stu-

dents' demographics of computer ownership, daily computer use, and

home Internet access. In today's world, CT is a necessary literacy to

develop along with technology (Fletcher & Lu, 2009; Resnick

et al., 2009). Children's CT skills are likely to be related to their per-

ceptions and attitudes towards technology and also their sociodemo-

graphic characteristics associated with their relationship with

technology. Although in the current study no relationship was found

to exist between the participants' CT skills and their demographic

characteristics, it may be suggested that there is a need for future

studies to examine this relationship in different learning environments

of CT skills (e.g. plugged, unplugged or tangible).

5.3 | Relation between CT skills and 21st-century
learning and innovation skills

The findings of the current study revealed a small non-significant neg-

ative relationship between the students' posttest CT scores and their

creativity and innovation skills, and with their critical thinking and

problem-solving skills. On the other hand, a small positive correlation

was found between the students' posttest CT scores and their collab-

oration and communication skills. Other studies on CT at the primary

school-level, which were based on collaboration in CT education, have

reported similar results (Angeli & Valanides, 2020; Kong et al., 2018;

Kuo & Hsu, 2020). In the current study, collaborative learning

approach was adopted in the learning activities, and therefore it may
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be stated that CT skills are positively related to the students' collabo-

ration and communication skills.

A small number of studies have focused on the children's

problem-solving skills at the primary school level. As an example, Asad

et al. (2016) emphasize that students give different solutions to prob-

lems during activities, which helps to improve their problem-solving

skills. On the other hand, in a study by Kalelio�glu (2015), it was stated

that according to the reflective thinking skills test scores applied at

the beginning and at the end of the teaching process, no differences

in the students' reflective thinking skills for problem-solving were

found. In the current study, students solved simple problems in semi-

structured activities. Therefore, it may be stated that the activities in

the current study did not lead students to a comprehensive critical

thinking or problem-solving process, and that it may be expected that

there is no relationship between the students' critical thinking and

problem-solving skills and their CT skills.

There have not been many studies on the relationship between

CT skills and creativity, however. Hershkovitz et al. (2019) examined

the relationship between CT acquisition and creativity in a game-

based learning environment with middle school students, and while

their results revealed no relationship between computational creativ-

ity and CT acquisition, there was a positive relationship found

between the students' individual analysis and their creativity skills.

Kong et al. (2018) stated that students with better cooperative atti-

tudes in CT education have more creative self-efficacy, but that col-

laboration attitudes in CT education are not related to programming

competence. In the current study, the primary school students

engaged in an unstructured activity which was aimed at improving

their generalization skills (e.g. the course activity of ‘Make your own

solution’). Since the students completed a single activity where they

could show their original analysis and solution, it may not be sufficient

for them to develop new or creative solutions to a problem. Just as it

is not possible to fully acquire all CT skills from a single course, it is

probably not possible to fully develop 21st-century skills as an out-

come from having attended a single unplugged course.

A positive relationship was found to exist between the students'

collaboration and communication skills and their CT skills. It may be

concluded that since the course design was based on collaborative

learning activities, it was contributed to the development of primary

students' CT skills, as well as to their collaboration and communication

skills. Although a few studies investigated the relationship between CT

skills and collaborative learning, studies show that collaborative learn-

ing supports the development of CT skills (Angeli & Valanides, 2020;

Kong et al., 2018). Since the primary education course in the current

study was not specifically designed to improve creativity and innova-

tion, critical thinking and problem-solving skills, it may be expected that

no significant relationship was revealed between these skills and CT.

6 | CONCLUSION

The current study has three main findings. First, the use of unplugged

approach is beneficial to develop CT skills of the primary school

students who encounter CT at first time. Second, although there is no

relationship between the students' CT skills and their demographic

characteristics (gender, computer ownership, daily computer use,

home Internet access), it is recommended that future studies should

examine in depth the relationship between the participants' CT skills

and their demographic characteristics. Third, CT should be regarded

as a literacy that has emerged within the framework of the require-

ments of the 21st-century information society. It may be suggested

that course designs that take into account the skills necessary for the

information society as well as the CT skills can be beneficial for stu-

dents to support the development of both their CT and 21st-century

skills.

Although the current research has provided evidence in terms of

the effect of a course on CT skills and factors related to students' CT

skills at the primary school level, the study group was limited to a sin-

gle public primary school in Turkey, which thereby limits the generaliz-

ability of the study's results. Moreover, the current study employed a

quasi-experimental design with one-group pretest-posttest with

follow-up at 10 weeks following the intervention. In order to better

control threats to internal validity, future studies could use the true

experimental research design in order to examine the effect of

unplugged coding courses on students' CT skills. In addition, due to

summer vacation break, it was possible for the researchers to measure

the students' CT skills for the follow-up 10 weeks after the post-test.

Given this relatively long period of time for the study, it is possible the

other factors a coding course which students might take during sum-

mer vocation, or the development of their CT skills due to other sub-

jects (e.g. mathematics) could influence students' CT skills measured

at the follow-up test. Furthermore, while the current research allowed

certain conclusions to be drawn, discussed, and highlighted, the focus

of the analysis was on students who were encountering CT for the

first time within the framework of a set curriculum. CT skills seem an

inevitable part of life in order to meet the today's social needs and

also in the future and, therefore, they should rightfully be integrated

into today's curricula to prepare for tomorrow's society.
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